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Abstract. The building has deferred the maintenance activities either planned or scheduled and 
delayed from the original schedules by some factors and therefore cause dissatisfaction of the 
building users commonly become a familiar issue. The public university buildings are an 
important place, everyone gathers to learn and share knowledge. They are producing future 
leaders, engineers and industry players. Therefore, it is also the heart of the development of a 
country. Hence, this study is intended to establish a group of causes factors of deferred 
maintenance of public university buildings in Malaysia. Questionnaires survey were carried out 
amongst the targeted respondent and the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) 
software were used to analyse 220 data collections for factor analysis. The study reveals 42 
factors of causes are then classified into three groups. Group 1 is the organization and it displays 
20 factors, group 2 is the resources which display 13 factors and group 3 is financial display 9 
factors. This study shared useful information and insight knowledge of deferred maintenance of 
public university buildings in Malaysia. 

1. Introduction 
Deferred maintenance of buildings is a maintenance and repair work that has not been carried out, which 
is deferred from the original planning by unavoidable factors and may dissatisfaction of the building 
users [1]. In addition, deferred maintenance has also been described as maintenance deficits unfinanced 
on a scheduled or unforeseen basis at the end of the fiscal year and postponed into or adjourning to a 
future budgetary period before funding is available [2]. Deferred maintenance is an error, which comes 
from a combination of life cycle changes to the buildings and system that reach end-of-life, and required 
improvement of physical condition. Therefore, the maintenance of the building is important to ensure 
the building’s sustained peak performance during its design life to a practicable degree [3-4]. Building 
maintenance has great demands and has no exception in various areas, especially the education sector 
[5]. There are 20 public universities in Malaysia listed by the Ministry of Higher Education Malaysia 
with exploration and knowledge generation, as well as teaching and research activities that offer a 
bachelor degree, master degree and doctoral degrees in various fields of studies [6]. Thus, university 
building requires maintenance work to provide a valuable environment that supports and stimulates 
teaching, learning, innovation, research and other various academic purposes. A well-maintained 
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building in the university is essential for achieving the core function of the institution. Otherwise, it will 
interfere with the comfort and productivity of the university and in the end, the quality of production 
will plummet. The purpose of this study is to conduct a factor analysis for established a group of causes 
factors of deferred maintenance at public university buildings in Malaysia. This study use; Statistical 
Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) software were used to conduct the factor analysis. 

2. Causes of deferred maintenance for a public university in Malaysia 
A systematic literature review to discover the causes of deferred maintenance was carried out rigorously 
and were extracted from journal papers related to deferred maintenance and were published between 
2004- 2020 in different countries including Malaysia, which can provide a good source of data for the 
study [1]. Therefore, the causes of deferred maintenance are included in the table summary as shown in 
table 1. The causes of deferred maintenance in Malaysia’s public university buildings can be grouped 
into several related groups. The buildings and their components not only consist of increasingly complex 
technical systems with interconnected parts or elements but at the same time, the issues such as financial, 
resources, regulation and organizational constraints greatly affect the maintenance activities [7-8]. To 
create a balanced plan to meet the goals and objectives, important matters such as financial, resources 
and organisation should be considered. 
 

Table 1. Causes of deferred maintenance 
No Causes Authors 

1 Limited budget/ Lack of funds [1], [9], [10], [11] 
2 Unrealistic financial planning 

and management 
[1], [9], [12], [13] 

3 Poor/ lack of management [1], [9], [14], [15]  
4 Lack of knowledge [1], [9], [14], [15] 
5 Ineffective planning [1], [9], [10], [15] 
6 Lack of emphasis on training [1], [15], [16], [17] 
7 Unavailability skills in 

maintenance personnel 
[1], [13], [16], [17] 

8 Lack of understanding of the 
importance of maintenance 

[1], [15], [16], [17] 
 

9 Lack of sustainable policies, 
goals & objectives 

[1], [15], [16], [17] 

10 Political interference [1], [10], [15], [18] 
11 Neglect towards the 

importance of maintenance 
[1], [4], [9], [14] 

12 Lack of expertise [1], [9], [15] 
13 Lack of communication [1], [11], [14] 
14 Incorrect prioritization/ little 

priority on maintenance 
[1], [16] 

15 Unforeseen expenses [4], [9] 
16 Building age [1], [4], [9]  
17 Misunderstood needs 

assessment methodologies and 
tools 

[4], [19] 

18 Lack of performance 
indicators measure 

[4], [9], [19] 

19 Lack of quality and qualified 
professional/ maintenance 
managers 

[1], [9], [12], [16] 

20 Lack of maintenance culture [4], [9], [19] 
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Table 1 (continued). Causes of deferred maintenance 
No Causes Authors 

21 Poor attitude of the 
maintenance team 

[1], [9], [12], [16] 

22 Low priority on maintenance 
financial planning and capital 
budgeting 

[1, [9], [19], [20] 

23 Difficult to maintain because 
of poor designs of buildings 

[1], [9], [20] 

24 Budgetary restriction on 
maintenance expenditure 

[1], [9] 

25 Inadequate management 
policies and practices 

[1], [4] 

26 Chronic resource shortage [19] 
27 No linkages between strategic 

and operational planning in a 
piecemeal approach for capital 
planning 

[1], [19] 

28 Poor of ethics [1] 
29 Ambiguous contract [1], [4] 
30 Information and 

Communication technology 
[13] 
 

31 Absence of regulations/ 
legislations/ procedure/ 
standard practice/ guideline/ 
manual 

[9], [13], [16] 

32 Lack of commitment [1], [13] 
33 Lack of human resources [1], [4], [13] 
34 Lack of financial control [1], [4], [9], [16] 
35 Unstable organizational 

structure 
[1], [13], [16] 

36 Lack of awareness among the 
maintenance staff 

[16], [20]  

37 Unqualified, ill-trained and 
unprofessional personnel 

[1, [4], [16] 

38 Lack of resources [4], [16] 
39 Administration system faults [16] 
40 Lack of training and 

continuing education 
inefficient 

[1], [4], [13] 

41 Absence of a planned 
maintenance programme 

[1], [9], [15], [16] 

42 Complexity of design [1], [4], [11] 
43 Poor strategies for maintaining [1], [4], [9], [13] 
44 The lackadaisical attitude of 

senior management staff 
[1], [4], [13] 

45 Making work not enjoyable [12, [13] 
46 No teamwork spirit [1], [13] 
47 Inaccurate of the procurement 

selection 
[1], [9] 

48 Malpractice in the financial 
management 

                               [4], [15], [17] 
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Table 1 (continued). Causes of deferred maintenance 
No Causes Authors 
49 Understaff of maintenance [1], [4], [11] 
50 Incorrect estimation [1], [4], [9], [20] 
51 Financial crisis [9], [12] 
52 Improper documentation [1], [4], [12] 
53 Dispute and natural disaster [1], [12] 
54 Lack of technical analysis [1], [9], [15], [16] 
55 Lack of decision making [1], [4] 
56 Lack of accountability for 

Stewardship 
[4], [15], [17], [19] 

57 The efficiency of cost 
estimation 

[1] 

58 The integrity of the personnel [1] 

3. Methodology 
The target respondents were selected based on their expertise on the subject matter of the study and this 
involved the maintenance department of public universities in Malaysia including the engineers and 
assistant engineers (civil, mechanical and electrical). The structured questionnaire survey form has been 
used as a quantitative tool for the collection of data. Based on the maintenance organization of twenty 
public universities in Malaysia the total number of 519 target population size (N) and the sample size 
(S) is 220 respondents for this study by using the table of determining sample size from [21]. The factor 
analysis approach is usually used for multivariate and widely applied statistical techniques in social 
science for data/ factors reduction to a smaller number of principal components [22]. There is a three-
stage factor analysis procedure involved.  

Stage 1, is to identify correlations between factors. Factor analysis was performed on the assumption 
that all factors were correlated with each other and that the correlation strengths between items were 
different from each other. Therefore, factor analysis is a technique of data reduction in which it 
minimises items that overlap with each other. For example, items that have a high correlation with 
component 1 that also have high correlations with component 2 and component 3 will be removed. This 
means that only items that have a high correlation with one specific component will be retained.  

Stage 2 is the extraction of factors. The first step in this procedure is to choose a combination of 
factors that are highly correlated with each other, which contributes most of the variance to the overall 
change in the factors. Factor analysis will be carried out on other items, by choosing a combination of 
factors that are second high correlated with each other. This procedure is continued until all factors are 
obtained.  

Lastly, Stage 3 is the rotation of factors. Because the structure of the factors produced so far is unclear 
and difficult to decipher. The procedure of rotating these factors is then implemented to obtain the 
factors that are easier to understand. The rotation was performed to obtain a clearer picture and this did 
not change the quality and quantity of the factors in the factor analysis. To perform the rotation of factors 
using the SPSS program Varimax rotation operation is usually used. The items that meet the minimum 
requirements will be placed in each factor in the Rotated Component Matrix table and any overlapping 
items must be removed from the group. Therefore, at the end of factor analysis comes the table of groups 
with their respective factors. Other than that, considering Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity and Kaiser- 
Meyer- Olkin Measure of sampling adequacy (KMO) provide the minimum standard adequacy of 
samples factor analysis and it checks if there is a redundancy between factors that can be summarised 
with some factors. According to [23], the significant results of the test, where is p-value (Sig.) <0.05 
indicates that the correlation between factors is adequate. The Kaiser- Meyer- Olkin Measure of 
sampling adequacy (KMO) test exhibits multicollinearity, if the same correlation value exists between 
two or more factors, the causes measure the same aspect. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin is the measure of 
sampling adequacy, which varies between 0 and 1. Factor analysis is appropriate if the value of KMO 
is greater than 0.50 [23]. 
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4. Factor analysis 
The data collected from the survey of respondents were included in the SPSS data editor with maximum 
iterations for convergence is 50 and an absolute value below 0.40 under the coefficient display or format. 
From table 2 below, the KMO value in this study was 0.90, which is greater than 0.5, indicating that the 
data has no serious multicollinearity problem, and at the same time indicating that the factors of causes 
are appropriate to run the factor analysis. Bartlett’s Test of Sphericity is used to identify whether the 
correlation between the factors of causes is sufficient to perform the factor analysis. In this study, the 
test results are significant, where is p < 0.05 indicates that the correlation between factors of causes is 
valid and adequate for factor analysis.   
 

Table 2. KMO and Bartlett's test of causes 
Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin Measure of Sampling Adequacy. 0.90 
Bartlett's Test of Sphericity Approx. Chi-Square 6237.85 

Df 1485 
Sig. (p) 0.00 

 
From Varimax with Kaiser Normalization rotation and Principal Component Analysis extraction method 
procedure, Table 3 showed that the factors of causes consisting of 3 components or groups of causes. 
Consequently, these three (3) components or groups were extracted from the data collection 
(questionnaire). The results also show that five (5) multi-concept factors can be loaded into two 
components or groups which are performance by appointed contractor, the strength of maintenance staff, 
commitment of maintenance team, setting priority in performing maintenance work and maintenance 
team attitude. However, after reviewing the factors, it was found that they are inadequate and should be 
removed because each factor cannot represent two components or groups in the analysis to be made later 
[23]. The results of factor analysis generated from 42 factors of causes are then classified into 3 groups. 
Group 1 is the organization and it displays 20 factors, namely, the integrity of the personnel, the 
efficiency of building service and system, maintenance team responsibilities, time management,  
teamwork spirit, the courage of the maintenance team, the pleasure of working with the team, tackling 
problems in maintenance work, familiarity with a maintenance task, a continuous quality improvement 
(CQI) by an organization, the efficiency of strategies in solving maintenance work problems,  
accountability for Stewardship, the status of existing operation and maintenance work, check and 
balance, the efficiency of cost estimation, condition assessment of buildings, ethics and compliance of 
the maintenance team, collaborative approach, the efficiency of the administration system and 
availability and technology capabilities. Meanwhile for Group 2 is the resources which display 13 
factors namely, skills of maintenance personnel, management capabilities, knowledge, planning 
efficiency, emphasis on training, an understanding of the importance of maintenance, the adequacy of 
expertise, consistency and sustainability of policies, goals and objectives, assessment requirements, 
methods and equipment used, the efficiency of information and communication technology, the 
perfection of documentation and contract, relationship and communication between the parties involved 
and maintenance work culture. While Group 3 is financial which displays 9 factors namely, budget or 
funds, financial management capabilities and competencies, the economic capacity of the country, 
designs of buildings, decision making by the top and middle management, contractor or supplier 
selection for the maintenance work, availability of resources, the ageing of the buildings and unforeseen 
expenses.  
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Table 3. Rotated component matrix of causes 

The Factor of Causes Component Group based on 
Literature 1 2 3 

The integrity of the personnel 0.68   

Organization 

The efficiency of building service and system 0.68   
Maintenance team responsibilities 0.67   
Time management 0.64   
Teamwork spirit 0.63   
The courage of the maintenance team 0.63   
The pleasure of working with the team 0.62   
Tackling problems in maintenance work  0.61   
Familiarity with a maintenance task 0.60   
Continuous quality improvement (CQI) by an organization 0.60   
The efficiency of strategies in solving maintenance work 
problems 0.59   

Accountability for Stewardship 0.59   
Status of existing operation and maintenance work 0.55   
Check and balance 0.50   
The efficiency of cost estimation  0.46   
Condition assessment of buildings 0.46   
Ethics and compliance of the maintenance team 0.45   
Collaborative approach 0.45   
The efficiency of the administration system 0.43   
Availability and technology capabilities  0.40   
Skills of maintenance personnel  0.66  

Resources 

Management capabilities  0.62  
Knowledge   0.61  
Planning efficiency  0.60  
Emphasis on training  0.59  
Understanding of the importance of maintenance  0.58  
Adequacy of expertise _  0.51  
Consistency and sustainability of policies, goals & objectives  0.51  
Assessment requirements, methods and equipment used  0.48  
The efficiency of information and communication technology  0.44  
The perfection of documentation and contract  0.44  
Relationship and communication between the parties involved  0.42  
Maintenance work culture  0.41  
Budget/ funds   0.61 

Financial 

Financial management capabilities and competencies   0.61 
The economic capacity of the country   0.60 
Designs of buildings   0.55 
Decision making by the top and middle management ion   0.55 
Contractor/ supplier selection for the maintenance work   0.54 
Availability of resources   0.50 
Ageing of the buildings   0.42 
Unforeseen expenses   0.40 
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5. Conclusion 
The factor analysis of causes from SPSS software reveals that deferred maintenance in Malaysian public 
universities shall be divided into three groups. The objectives of factor analysis of causes were satisfied 
by identifying forty-two (42) causes of deferred maintenance of public university buildings in Malaysia 
which are 20 causes factors for organization, 13 causes factors for resources and 9 causes factors for 
financial. These findings might significantly influence the maintenance players satisfaction as the factors 
have not been fully addressed in the previous studies. In planning this study, the literature concerning 
deferred maintenance of buildings is very hard to discover and very little information is provided for 
study. Therefore, in conclusion, strong support from the stakeholders, institutions and practitioners are 
needed to be more effective in managing the maintenance of public university buildings in Malaysia. 
Otherwise, the deferred maintenance problems will always be an annual issue in the planning schedule.  
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